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From the Susquehanna to the Blackwater
By Carolyn Hale Bruce
My paternal family’s antebellum homeplace yet stands on a hillside in the mountainous woods of
Franklin County, Virginia. Sold outside the family many years ago, the house and property have
been fenced in, as has the family graveyard wherein generations of my ancestors lie. My 3rd
great-grandparents John HALE (Abt. 1750-1833) and Susannah WADE (1768-1847), my 2nd
great-grandparents William N. HALE (1790-1880) and Sarah Elizabeth “Betsy” WADE (1791-1862), and my
great-grandparents Lewis Peter HALE (1818-1885) and Sarah Catherine "Sally" SIGMON (1818-1888) are all there.
I was “bitten by the genealogy bug” when I found that my husband also had HALE ancestry (after which he
immediately started telling people we were cousins). Prior to the advent of using dna for tracing one’s family, I
labored for years trying to connect to one of several Franklin County families but couldn’t get beyond my 3rd
great-grandparents. For one thing, I was then living a seven-hour drive away from the area, and the court clerk’s
office did not answer mailed queries or requests for copies!
Then I learned of genealogical dna tracking and asked my middle brother to submit to the Family Tree Y-DNA test.
At the time, that consisted of scraping one’s inner cheek with a swab and returning the swab to the company in the
supplied envelope. Once the test results came in, the HALE Project’s online chart showed that “my” John HALE
was surrounded by HALE relatives in Southwest Virginia, including my husband’s ancestor Edward HALE (Abt. 17501823), who settled in Giles County after the Revolutionary War. [Yes, we really are distant cousins!]
Another tester’s ancestor was among our nearest matches. He was older than the family members I knew of, and
was listed as Thomas HALE of York County, Pennsylvania, where he died in 1761 leaving a will. In addition to his
wife, Hannah, his will named twelve children: Richard, John, Sarah, Joseph, Benjamin, William, Mary, Hannah, Ann,
Elizabeth, Thomas and Edward.
Some of the seven sons of Thomas HALE and/or their
offspring had already headed south, probably down the
Great Wagon Road (also called the Old Carolina Road)
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organized in Washington, DC, in 1903.
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The Virginia Genealogical
Society was organized in
1960. https://www.vgs.org/
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Leadership Notes........
VBGS President’s message
August 2018
The VBGS Program Committee is busy putting together the 2019
Program. The Society holds ten meetings per year and has speakers
at seven or eight of these meetings. In keeping with the Society’s emphasis in
attracting high quality speakers, the Committee is already contacting potential
speakers. This is the first year in many years that Michael Strauss has not been
involved in procuring speakers. The Committee has preliminary speakers for four of
the seven months. The Committee comprised of Jo Given, Linda Brown, Wendy
Bransom, Duane Harding, and myself. If you know of a speaker whom you would
like to have speak to the VBGS, please contact the Program Committee using our
new VBGS Administrator Email (contactvabgs@gmail.com).
In keeping with the furtherance of the VBGS educational program, Diane and I
would like to explore the forming of a family history users group (FHUG), similar to
the Computer Users Group. The individuals in the class would work on writing
about their family and would present the results of their work at the FHUG. I would
anticipate this group would meet once a month. If there is interest, we can start in
September or October.

- Craig Fenton, President
Diane Haddad, Family Tree Editor: July 23, 2018
Sometimes a DNA test alone gives you the family history answers you need. Most of the
time, it doesn’t. But you can combine your DNA results with your research in genealogy
records to help you identify family. You can learn more about this useful strategy in
the Fall 2018 Virtual Conference, September 21 - 23.
Sometimes your genealogy DNA test all by itself gives you the answers you need about
your ancestry. Most of the time, it doesn’t.
So then what do you do? You do what Shannon Combs Bennett will talk about in her
Fall 2018 Virtual Genealogy Conference live Q&A, Applying Your DNA Results to Your
Paper Trail. The Virtual Conference is a weekend September 21 - 23 of online genealogy
video classes, Q&A sessions and networking. Save $40 off the regular price when you
register by 08/17/2018. No coupon needed!

The Virginia Beach Genealogical
Society is excited to announce
our new website at
https://www.vbgsva.net.
New content will be added as
appropriate. Please check back
often. Updates will be on our
Carmen
announced on our Facebook page.
Carmen Cross is the new VBGS Webmaster.
Contact Carmen at webmaster.vbgs@gmail.com
Note from the Editor: Several of our members have contacted me this summer to
ask why http://vbgsva.org/ is not working. This is the web address for our old
website that was hacked earlier this year. Delete any links you have for that old
website. VBGS has a new company we use for our website.
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Have you tried to get a mentor from the VBGS
Mentoring Program? By Wendy Bransom

Welcome

I mentioned to everyone in the VBGS May 2018 First Landing
Newsletter that I looked through tax records at the Library of
Virginia for anyone who might be related to my husband's greatgrandfather William Skidmore Bransom, born around 1850. I was looking
through 1849 - 1850 records. The Y-DNA results for my husband stated he
is related to 3 men with the surname of Beach. Family heresay said
William S. Bransom's name was changed. I found a William Beach in
Albemarle County in 1849 and a Skidmore Bransom in Louisa County in
1850. I could find William Beach in several census records but he did not
have a son named William. I could not find any other mention anywhere
for Skidmore Bransom. I think those two men may have known each other,
but can't prove it. I found a lady who was in charge of one of the Beach's
on the YNA. She shared her Family Tree with me. This family never made
it to Virginia, stayed in Vermont. I was stuck! I asked Craig Fenton to be
my mentor for DNA. He was happy to help me. We met at the Virginia
Beach Central Library. He helped me understand better how to use the
DNA results, especially for Autosomal DNA for my husband, stating those
results would help better than Y-DNA results. Stay tuned in the next
newsletter for how this helped me further in my search for William
Skidmore Bransom's parents. Look in the February and May 2018 VBGS
Newsletters to help you find a Mentor, download them from our website.

To our new
members
Eugenia Bowser
Bob Bruce
April Owens

VBGS Bulletin Board
I have a question about adoptive parents. How are they
noted on a family tree when the real mother's name is
known? Sharon Cruthers
Is anyone using both Ancestry and My Heritage? I put a
gedcom file from Ancestry into My Heritage, now I'm
getting so many findings on My Heritage I'm not sure if
there is an easy way to put them on Ancestry. Anyone
have an idea? Jo Given
Does anyone know how to manage all the smart matches
you get on My Heritgae? Is there a video on this or a
guide published? Wendy Bransom
Everyone, we are looking for VBGS Records.
Do you have any clerical records, pamphlets,
conference information, scrapbooks or pictures?
We are still looking for the VBGS Banner, do you
know where it is? Do you happen to have a box
of papers about the Virginia Beach Genealogy
Society? Please contact one of the Societies'
Board Officers or the Newsletter Editor, contact
info is on page 2 of this Newsletter. We would
be happy to come by and pick it up from you!

Do you have any memories or history
about our Society? Do you have any
old Newsletters? If you do, contact the
First Landing Newsletter Editor!
If you hava an answer to a question,
send it to the Newsletter Editor

On page 2 of this newsletter, Craig
Fenton described the possibility of
forming a VBGS Family History Users
Group (FHUG). If you think you would
like to be in the FHUG, contact Craig
Fenton or the Newsletter Editor.

The VBGS Computer Group will meet at a new
time! We start at 6:00 pm and will stop at 7:15
pm to take tables down. People can come
anytime after 5:30 pm to set up their laptops or
other devices. There are some new videos
added to our Society Package and some are
shorter than what we have had in the past. The
library now closes at 7:30 pm due to financial
issues with TCC, not the city.
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8 September “Virginia Family History Day – DNA Made Clear:
Growing Your Family Tree with Genetic Genealogy.” Presenter:
Judy G. Russell, Library of Virginia, Richmond, VA, 9:00 - 4:00.
Cost and registration required. Registration not yet open, so
please continue to check the website http:/www.lva.virginia.gov.
13 September: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Guest Speaker: Ronald D. Berkebile, MA "Making
Sense of the Census - Part II"
17 September: VBGS Computer User Group at TCC Library 6:00
pm: Topic TBD
21 -23 September: VIRTUAL - 2018 Fall Virtual Genealogy
Conference | Family Tree Magazine "Jumpstart Your Genealogy
Research" Do you want to learn new tips, tricks, and techniques
for breaking down your genealogy brick walls and find your family
history? Do you want the benefits of a genealogy conference,
without the hassle and expense of travel? Look no further than
our 2018 Fall Virtual Genealogy Conference! Click here for info!
22 September: The Maryland Genealogical Society Fall Seminar
presents a day of DNA with Blaine Bettinger, “The Genetic
Genealogist.” Four presentations will provide insights to
newcomers to DNA testing as well as more experienced users of
DNA for genealogy. This event will be held September 22 at the
Doubletree in Laurel, Maryland. Click here for details!
5 - 6 October: https://www.vgs.org/conferences VGS Fall
Conference "Searching for Your Ancestors In the Hills of Virginia"
Charlottesville, Virginia. Registration is currently open and early
bird discounts end September 15. Register at www.vgs.org.
11 October: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library 7pm,
Guest Speaker: Diane L. Richard "Researching Your Ancestors in
the United States Post Office Record"
13 October: Genealogy Bootcamp "Keeping Your Ancestors in
Formation" Slover Public Library, Norfolk Virginia" 8:30 am to
4 pm. This
event is free.
You can
register early!
Click Here!

15 October - VBGS Computer User Group at TCC Library 6:00
pm: Topic TBD
4 November: - Virginia Thanksgiving Festival - Upon safe arrival
at Berkeley Hundred on December 4, 1619, a group of English
settlers held a ceremony of thanks which was to be observed
annually and perpetually. The Virginia Thanksgiving Festival event
will showcase cultural performances and a re-enactment of the
first official English Thanksgiving in North America. Click here
https://www.americanevolution2019.com/events/

8 November - VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Charlie Grymes " Meet the Neighbors: The Story of the
Native Americans Before the Tassantassas Arrived in 1607."
Virginia had been settled for roughly 16,000 years before
Europeans "discovered" it. Multiple cultures evolved and
competed with each other. They adapted to a changing
environment as sea levels rose, adopted new technologies, and
established boundaries long before Powhatan's paramount
chiefdom. We'll explore how people and places changed over
time, before and after 1607.
10 November to 5 January 2020 - TENACITY: Women in
Jamestown and Early Virginia Special Exhibition - This yearlong special exhibition will feature captivating and little known
personal stories from three cultures - Virginia Indian, English,
and West Central African – that illustrate the roles women
played in the founding years of the United States of America.
Using objects, images, and primary sources, this story-driven
exhibition will explore key themes in women’s history such as
the sphere of influence within each culture, shared experiences,
contributions to the early economy, education and keeping
culture, innovators and outliers, rights in society, and
exploitation. Visit https://www.historyisfun.org/tenacity/ for
more information and updates.
19 November - VBGS Computer User Group at TCC Library 6:00
pm: Topic TBD
13 December: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Speaker: Dawn Tinnell, LVA "Researching The Library
of Virginia Online Databases"
2019
11 January VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Business Meeting & Lisa Louise Cook Video TBD
14 February: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Speaker: TBD
14 March: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Speaker: TBD
11 April: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, "Show and Tell"
9 May: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Guest Speaker: Sharon Hodges, "Arriving in America"
This presentation covers arriving in New York City, pre-1855,
through the Barge Office, Castle Garden, and Ellis Island, as it
was more difficult for an alien to be admitted in this city than
anywhere else. A good overview of what the process was like
for an alien coming to America.
13 June: VBGS Monthly Meeting at MEO Central Library
7:00 pm, Lisa Louise Cook Video TBD
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A History of VBGS

(continued from VBGS Newsletter May 2018 Vol 35, No 2)

As the Virginia Beach Central Library neared its completion, VBGS requested a meeting room due to the
membership growing rapidly. In March of 1988, VBGS moved into Meeting Room A at the Central Library. The Fifth
Annual Dinner was held June 9, 1988 at Thalheimers. Lucille Portlock was the Guest Speaker, topic was “Out of
State’s Resources” at Kirn Library. In October of 1988, Iris Jones started giving a short lesson from 6:45 pm to 7:15
pm prior to each VBGS meeting. This was started because the Society felt they should be doing more to encourage
and educate their Members in their Genealogical Research. Patty Schaffer started conducting Genealogical Tours
at the Virginia Beach Central Library on the first Thursday of each month. The Bylaws were revised and adopted
October 12. By December of 1988 Membership had grown to 100. In 1988, another Executive Board position was
created, Corresponding Secretary, which was filled by Melinda Lukei. Patty Schaffer resigned as Program but Rip
Kirby stayed in the position. The Public History series was held again at the Moses Myers House in Norfolk Virginia.
VBGS was congratulated for making the event so successful; Bill Isaacs and Hal Pfitzer did an excellent job in
presenting “Tracing Your Roots.”
In 1989 W. C. Chip Hayes Jr became President, Joanne Curry became Secretary and Sylvia Echols and Jaima
Schultz became Members-at-Large. Ron Bruce, Toby Netherton and Dr. Hyde took over the Newsletter Editor
position. Hal Pfitzer joined Rip Kirby as Program. A new position was created, Supply Store, and was held by
Rhonda Lindley. In March of 1989, VBGS welcomed their First Out of State Members. Later that year, the Society
started making a variety of Genealogical forms available to members with the help of Rhonda Lindly. The Society
also started a project of compiling a research guide to all genealogical record sources in Southeast Virginia. Jim
Corbett transformed the Society’s Surname File into Printed Sheets which was made available at each meeting. An
Annual Dinner Meeting was held 8 June at the Days Inn, Northampton. In June, the Society started mailing their
Newsletter instead of distributing it at the monthly meeting. Rhonda Lindly also started a Convenience Store at the
back of the room in the Society’s Meetings. It had an assortment of genealogy supplies at minimal prices. In
December, Bill Isaacs started a series of genealogy classes for beginners, prior to monthly society meetings. The
VBGS Bylaws had its next revision adopted October 12, 1989.
In January 1990, Bill Isaacs became President by the Society. Toby Netherton became Recording Secretary and
Jaima Schultz became Corresponding Secretary. Rhonda Lindly became Treasurer. Barbara Crane, Pauline
Landrum and Frances Thayer became Members-at-Large. Bill Isaacs appointed the following committee chairmen:
Membership for Roy Thayer, Program for Hal Pfitzer, Publicity for Patty Schaffer, Publications for Ron Bruce and
Telephone for Pauline Landrum. On 17 May, VBGS sponsored an Everton Publishers Genealogical Workshop at the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints on Princess Anne Road and Edwin Drive. The cost was $17.00 which
included a light meal. The event was a great success with 90 people attending. Chip Hayes was thanked for
making all the arrangements. VBGS Annual Dinner Meeting was held 14 June at Grand Affairs on Pleasure House
Road in Virginia Beach. Colonel Skip Tyler provided an interesting presentation. Barbara Crane and Pauline
Landrum were thanked for arranging a fine evening!
(continued on page 11)
1990 VBGS Annual Picnic at Woodstock Park
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Mary Hume & Finding Her Dad
by Diane Gray

My niece and I chat on the phone late at night since we’re both night owls, and often our
conversations end with her saying, “You just have to find my biological father. If you can’t find him,
nobody can.” Now I’m not that experienced a locator, but I did help two people in the past find their
biological parents due to my life-long hobby—genealogy.
Their cases were easy, though. In one instance, the adoption agency purposefully or accidentally left
Martha’s father’s surname in the records. Otherwise, all other identifying information was extracted with a razor.
Armed with his surname, approximate age, the college from which he graduated, and his specific degree, we
simply called the alumni department and identified him through the process of elimination. Martha’s father lived
within an hour’s drive of her, and they had a nice relationship until his death.
In the second case, Hugh contacted my first cousin Larry because they shared the same surname. Knowing my
hobby, Larry referred Hugh to me. Hugh had the distinct advantage of knowing his father’s full name. But it was
before the Internet when the easiest way to locate someone was calling Information and asking if they had a listing
for someone of a certain name in that region. The key was knowing where to call. I happened to have a page
from a phone book and remembered seeing his father’s unusual given name. Unfortunately, Hugh’s father was
deceased when I found him and spoke with his widow, who answered many questions. At least Hugh went to his
grave with the knowledge of who his father was and where he came from.
Mary Hume Hickerson, my niece, was the daughter of my husband’s sister and had been an adoptee placed with
Catholic Family Services in Norfolk, Virginia, in 1960, when her mother was a teen-ager. My husband did not know
of his niece’s existence until the day I received a phone call from a very nervous young woman on the other end.
Her surname was familiar since my mother’s maiden name was Higgerson, and I had researched that family for
years. Often, it was spelled and pronounced Higgason and Hickerson and was originally Higginson in England.
When Mary Hume said I was her aunt, my first thought was, some people sure get their relationships mixed up. As
I began explaining how I studied the Higgerson genealogy and that that relationship was too close, that she was
probably a cousin, she interrupted blurting out that she was my niece through my husband’s sister. Then I realized
that was something about which I knew nothing.
Long story short, she looked for her biological family since turning 18 using the old-fashioned method of
investigation, visiting the adoption agency, courthouses, and libraries. We confirmed her birth mother and later
met at a local restaurant. The moment I saw her, there was no denying she was my sister-in-law’s child—a spitting
image! My husband thought he had seen a ghost.
We each brought photos to share, and it appeared Mary Hume had chronicled her life just to show her biological
family someday. Her mother had been a shutterbug herself—probably doing the same thing for the same reason.
The similarities were uncanny. I always thought mannerisms were learned, but they are in the genes.
When I showed Mary Hume a picture of her mother’s kitchen, she gasped and said, “I had the same wallpaper in
my bedroom.” When I told Mary Hume that the first thing her mother did when she awoke was have a Coca-Cola
and smoke a cigarette, Mary Hume said she did the exact same thing. Fortunately, after Mary Hume learned how
her mother died, she quit smoking. As their first cars, they both had green Mustangs, same models, only one a ’65
and the other a ’66, and they both later drove white SUVs that were very similar.
Mary Hume’s mother had a picture of herself wearing a lavender jogging suit standing on the pier at Norfolk’s
Waterside when she was pregnant with her son, and Mary Hume had a photo of herself standing in the same spot
wearing a lavender jogging suit when she was pregnant with her son. Mary Hume practiced swimming at the W.W.
Houston Boys Club in Norfolk where my husband was the executive director, and she camped at North Bay Shore
Campground in Virginia Beach, which was owned by my family and where my husband worked part-time until
taking it over when Daddy became ill.
(continued on page 7)
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(Mary Hime & Finding Her Dad Continued from page 6)
Among Mary Hume’s photos were some that I unexpectedly recognized. Her adoptive grandfather was a judge
whose portrait hung in the courtroom where I often worked as a free-lance court reporter. Additionally, I recognized
her Aunt Lydia whom I met in the mid-1970s while working as a contract reporter for Judge Walter E. Hoffman, Jr., in
federal court where Lydia was his law clerk. Sadly, Mary Hume’s adoptive father died on March 2, 2015, and my
husband, the first person she ever met with whom she had a blood kinship—aside from her own children—died on
March 3, 2016 from sarcoma contracted by Agent Orange exposure in Vietnam. We were all thankful to have each
other during those trying times.
But still lingering in the background was the question of who Mary Hume’s biological father was and if he were still
living and where. In my 35-plus years of membership in the National Genealogical Society, I attended conventions
around the country, and one particularly fascinating seminar was presented by Dr. Thomas H. Shawker on using
DNA for genealogy. He delivered an easily understandable seminar on a scientific topic, which surprisingly I
comprehended and enjoyed, since science was never my forte. After purchasing and reading his book, Unlocking
Your Genetic History, I had my mom, dad, husband, uncles, cousins, and friends—all those about whom I was
curious—submit DNA samples beginning in 2004.
Meanwhile, we revisited all the information Mary Hume collected about her adoption, and we queried a few
maternal family members but hit brick walls. Out of exasperation, I suggested that we submit DNA samples to
FamilyTreeDNA.com, Ancestry.com, and 23andme.com dipping into all the databases available at that time. Mary
Hume’s sons also tested at Ancestry.com.
Checking results and matches quite often, I noticed a second- to third-cousin relationship with a woman named
Beatrice on FamilyTreeDNA.com and contacted her. She and some other distant matches shared the same
surnames, Orne and McFarland, in common with Mary Hume, and they seemed to be from Maine, which is where
Beatrice resided. Beatrice said she could think of some cousins who might be Mary Hume’s father, but when I
checked the 1940 census, they weren’t the right ages.
We continued waiting impatiently for years hoping someone in Mary Hume’s paternal family would test. There
were hundreds of fourth, fifth, and distant cousins, likely paternal, but that wasn’t much help when you know
nothing. Some of our evening calls ended with Mary Hume in tears begging me to find her biological father since
she feared he might pass away before she could meet him, which is what happened with her biological mother.
Her mother died from lung cancer before turning 50 years of age and only six months before Mary Hume found
my husband and me.
My heart broke for Mary Hume, and I often went to bed feeling pressured and frustrated because I could not locate
a needle in a haystack. I spent every evening searching DNA and genealogical databases, making spreadsheets of
surnames, kit numbers, testing companies, etc. It was frustrating not to have access to Internet services like those
the legal community and detective agencies use. I learned about DNA Angels on Facebook from another excellent
reference book written by Blaine T. Bettinger, The Family Tree Guide to DNA Testing and Genetic Genealogy. DNA
Angels were kind but never made any discoveries.
We knew from the adoption agency that Mary Hume’s father was in the U.S. Navy and aware of the pregnancy
because he offered to marry the mother of his child; however, her parents denied permission. I concluded if the
biological father wanted to know where his child was, he would have DNA testing done—if he knew about the
relatively new DNA testing and if he wanted to know—two big ifs. There was also the chance that he might be
deceased and never had other children who might have their DNA tested. All we could do was wait for someone
to test.
Four years after Mary Hume took her first DNA test and I talked with Beatrice in Maine, I saw a close relationship
with Brian, Mary Hume’s eldest son, on Ancestry.com. It listed a possible first cousin relationship, and I nearly
fainted. That meant that Mary Hume had a half-brother or half-sister somewhere whose DNA matched Mary Hume’s
son’s. My heart started to pound. The hair on my body stood straight up. I experienced an adrenalin rush like no
other.
(continued on page 8)
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(Mary Hime & Finding Her Dad continued from page 7)
Wait, I told myself, trying to calm down. Let me write this down since those rushes can discombobulate me so
that I cannot think clearly. I made a diagram of first cousins and their common ancestors to assure myself that I
was indeed correct in my thinking. It was so exhilarating, I completely forgot to check Mary Hume’s test results.
Immediately I wrote to the contact person. It turned out that he was not the submitter of the DNA. Since his reply
was somewhat terse, I was disappointed but replied anyway hoping he might provide more information in a
subsequent message.
In my second query, I asked him whose DNA it was that my grand-nephew matched, and he said it was a
specimen belonging to his wife’s sister-in-law. I asked him to please have her email me directly and provided my
email address, cell phone number, and a little more information about the people and situation.
To my amazement, he replied, “Yes, I think I can confirm a male that potentially matches that description. This is
actually an extension of my family through marriage.” About this time, an email came through from a woman
named Pam, and she stated she believed the man to be her father, that he was in the right place at the right time,
but would like a little more information, if possible.
I hurriedly located digital images on my computer and sent a picture of my husband’s sister, my husband’s father,
and a picture of Mary Hume when she was a child. Anxious to call Mary Hume and tell her I’d found her biological
father, I waited until I knew for certain. I was 99.9% sure we had the right person but wanted to be positive
because these types of matters are extremely emotional for all involved—including the locator.
Mary Hume had gone through a lifetime of hunting and wondering, and I would not subject her to more anxiety or
disappointment than she already experienced. She waited 56 years for this moment, so a few more minutes would
be prudent, even though it nearly killed me. I knew the emotions I was feeling, and I wasn’t even directly involved.
I could only imagine what Mary Hume would feel when I gave her the news.
My eyes were glued to my computer screen waiting for messages to pop up, and nothing came. I had goose flesh,
was overjoyed, and figured my blood pressure was sky high. Suddenly, my cell phone rang and stopped right in
the middle of the ring, as though someone decided to call and then changed their mind. I answered, but there was
no one on the other end. Deducing that whoever it was must have gotten cold feet, I checked the caller ID to see
the number, and it was from Massachusetts. That had to be Pam, the gal who just corresponded with me by email
moments earlier.
The phone rang again, and like before, no one was there. Recent calls revealed the same number, so I pushed
redial to call her. Disappointingly, no one answered. Knowing Pam was probably holding her phone since she had
just called me, something had to be amiss with cell service. Surely, we would not get this close and then she
would cut off communication for one reason or another.
A few moments later, a swoosh resonated from my cell phone indicating a text message, and it was Pam. I was
relieved. She relayed that she was in the hospital emergency room with a friend in Boston, and her cell phone
would not work in the ER. Only text messaging worked.
Meanwhile, Pam’s father, Jim, confirmed to Pam that the photo I sent was indeed the mother of his child, and he
and Pam were thrilled. Jim always told his family that he had a child when he was in the Navy and that he/she
might come looking for him someday. Matter of fact, they tried to locate her, only they thought she was a he.
The DNA test had been a gift from one family member to another, which they all hoped might lead to finding their
sibling.
Between texts with Pam, I called Mary Hume from my land line about 11 p.m., and said, “Are you sitting down?”
She said she was, and I was proud to announce, “I found your father.” She said, “Nuh-uh” and started crying tears
of joy. She was both incredulous and ecstatic. It was surreal for her and such happy relief for me. I had struggled
with what to give her for her birthday in four days, and finding her father turned out to be the ultimate gift.
(continued on page 9)
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(Mary Hime & Finding Her Dad continued from page 8)
Pam, Mary Hume, and I were in a texting frenzy until 2:00 a.m., while Pam kept her friend in the ER occupied by the
story unfolding before her eyes while she received pain medication for the oral surgery from a week earlier. I kept
my 88-year-old mother mesmerized between typing and reading texts, and Mary Hume was simply in a state of
shock and disbelief as she texted Pam. At one point, I had phones held to both ears simultaneously. We shared
photos in our messages, and I found Pam on Facebook and viewed her photos. You could tell they were a happy
family from the relaxed smiles on their faces.
Jim, who resided in Maine, wanted Mary Hume to come to Massachusetts right away. He planned to drive down to
his daughter’s, but as luck would have it, Mary Hume was committed to federal court jury duty and could not leave
until that two-week service was completed. Jim had been in a rather serious car accident, which injured his back
about six weeks prior, so he was still recuperating and wearing a back brace. The time spent waiting for jury duty
to expire gave Jim more time to heal and everyone else time to prepare and get to know one another.
Finally, the day arrived to travel North, November 30, 2017, when Mary Hume and I caught a plane in Norfolk and
flew to Baltimore and then to Manchester, New Hampshire. She wanted me by her side. Mary Hume’s father told
her he would not be at the airport but his two daughters, Pam and Kim, would, and they were bringing us a vehicle
to drive while visiting.
When Mary Hume and I deplaned, we were looking for her half-sisters when, suddenly, a man wearing a winter
overcoat and broad-brimmed leather hat walked slightly past us, immediately turned and said, “Mary Hume?” It
caught us both off guard since we thought we were still in the portion of the airport where only ticketed
passengers were allowed. Besides, our eyes were peeled for two women, not a man. Jim recognized Mary Hume
out of the crowd of folks heading to the luggage carousels just from the exchanged photos.
Then we spied Mary Hume’s two beautiful half-sisters and their handsome husbands. We sat and chatted a little
while, and after some time passed, another man walked toward us in a black pea coat with his face mostly hidden
by a hoodie. Mary Hume and I each felt a tad uncomfortable at how he looked and wondered who he was. As he
came closer, he dropped the disguise and smiled. It was Mary Hume’s half-brother, who flew in from California as
a surprise to meet his new half-sister and see his dad and family. He and his sisters planned his arrival close to
ours; however, his plane was delayed, which explained why we hung around the airport so long after arriving.
Mary Hume, likewise, had a surprise for her newfound family. Her eldest son, Brian, was taking a redeye from L.A.
to Boston that evening to meet his new grandfather, aunts, uncles, and cousins the next day. Pam’s son and Brian
were like peas on a pod. It was a fun, happy reunion, and we felt as though we had all known each other forever.
I am so grateful to have had the pleasure to be a part of the celebration.
Pam and her husband owned several restaurants in and around Pepperell, Massachusetts, and we had fabulous
food and company while there. Kim and her husband live in a large log cabin on a ranch across the border in New
Hampshire with rescue horses and other critters. We spent one evening hanging out there and having a genuinely
comfortable visit where we met Jim’s first cousin.
Another evening, we drove to Kowloon’s in Saugus and met with Mary Hume’s mother’s three cousins, Susan,
Karen, and Nancy, from Revere, Massachusetts, whom Mary Hume had never met. Mary Hume’s half-brother—her
mother’s son—Michael, and his wife and two children from Rockport, Massachusetts, joined us there, too. It was
an exciting couple of days, a veritable whirlwind of activities with family reminiscing, questioning, learning,
laughing, crying, and making new memories, which will never be forgotten. As Mary Hume said, she couldn’t have
mail-ordered a better family.
While there, we learned that Jim and Mary Hume’s mom had been meeting for about a year and a half and truly
were in love. He thought she was older, and they planned to marry. He introduced her to all his family and met
some of hers. Her mother consented to their marriage, but her father overruled the decision. When her father
received orders to report to Naval Base Norfolk and the family moved from York Harbor, Maine, to Virginia Beach,
(continued on page 10)
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(Mary Hime & Finding Her Dad continued from page 9)
Virginia, he placed his daughter in the Florence Crittenton Home for Unwed Mothers in Norfolk. Her parents’
marriage did not withstand the stress, and they subsequently divorced.
After finding Jim, I emailed Beatrice in Maine and told her we located and met Mary Hume’s father, who was her
first cousin. They had grown up together. It just never occurred to her that he might be the one we were looking
for. The surname McFarland belonged to Mary Hume’s paternal great grandmother who was Beatrice’s
grandmother, and Albert F. Orne was Mary Hume’s great-great grandfather. While I was on the right path with the
Orne and McFarland surnames, the closer DNA match with Brian made it much easier to find Mary Hume’s
biological father.
Exploring further into Mary Hume’s roots, it turned out that she has New England ancestry dating back to the
Plymouth Colony on both her mother’s and father’s families.

Finding a Cousin via DNA
by Kay Knight

What is a cousin? My grandmother had two children from her first marriage. My
grandfather had six children from his first marriage. My mother was one of four
children from their marriage. Those were all considered aunts and uncles, and their
children were just cousins (not 1/2 or second cousins). This seems to be a pattern from
my grandfather, who was one of nine children. Both my first cousin and I, who share
grandparents, have done DNA tests with 23andMe and with Ancestry. We have also
done research both wide (siblings) and deep (descendants) to build family trees. We
have found quite a few cousins, related to one or the other of our grandparents. We
both had a close match as a first or second cousin with one woman, who
matched on our grandfather. My cousin got in touch with our new cousin, and she
With Molly at McGulpin Point in
didn't think that she had any family on her father's side. We didn't know what
Michigan with the Mackinac
Bridge to the Upper Peninsula happened to one son from our grandfather's first marriage. She is his daughter! We
had a picture of our new cousin at about 3 years old, and she had a picture of some
in the background from 2014
'unknown' people including our grandparents and our mothers. My first cousin has
RV trip
visited with her, and she will be visiting at the annual family campout this summer,
and will meet many more cousins.
We are fortunate to now have three close cousins who are all researching family genealogy. We differ some in our
approaches, so we have the benefit of the online records and books researcher, the one who visits local historical
societies, and the one who reaches out and talks to other cousins to see what tidbits of information they have. We
are continuing to research DNA matches to figure out the tangle of the great great grandfather whose sister
married his wife's brother, looking for that match on one line but not the other.
The details of the DNA match from 23andMe are as follows: my first cousin and I share 986cM on 34 segments; our
new cousin shares 484cM on 14 segments with me and 471 cM 16 segments with my first cousin.
Although our new cousin is the best find, I've been able to connect with a 4th cousin whose great-greatgrandmother was the sister of my great-great-grandmother, both of us descended from Captain James Cornish
(1694 - 1784) of Saybrook, Connecticut. I was also able to connect with a cousin descended from John Burk
(1777 - 1840) who had several children including Nelson Perry Burke, the ancestor of my cousin, and my greatgreat-grandfather William Green Burk. Nelson Burke and William Burk also explain why, when you visit the local
cemetery looking for graves, the sexton, who knows where families are buried without even looking for records,
will ask you "is that the Burk with or without the e."

Virginia Beach
Like uS on
Genealogcal Society Facebook
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(A History of VBGS continued from page 5)
The Society started a “Black Sheep Contest” in August 1991 based on colorful ancestors. They were looking for
pirates, horse thieves, someone who fought on the on the “wrong” side in a particular war. Basically, someone who
is not mentioned when others are extolling the virtues of their illustrious ancestors. The winner for 1991 was Eileen
Kennedy, who wrote about her ancestor, Leslie A. Wiggs. Leslie left his family in Virginia, moved to New York and
changed his name to Howard Gilroy. VBGS co-sponsored a Summer Lecture Series at the Adam Thoroughgood
House in August 1991. The theme of the lectures was classes on genealogy for beginners, Toby Netherton and Bill
Isaacs were teachers for these events; 45 beginning genealogists attended. The VBGS mailing address changed to
P. O. Box 62901, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462. On 25 August VBGS had their first Annual Picnic at Woodstock
Park. They had a great time with a real old-fashioned picnic; 46 members showed up to share their favorite dish
and talk about genealogy. In December, VBGS formed their own library. Pauline Landrum became the Librarian.
She stored the books at her home on a book shelf purchased by the Society. The books could be checked out by
VBGS Members.
In 1991, W. J. Leonard became President of the Society while Roland Dubois became the Vice President. Robert
Hunter became a Member-at-Large. Bill Steib became Membership and Art Halstead became Program. Wilson
Turner became Publicity, Pauline Landrum became Telephone and Rita Johnson became Trip Coordinator. On
January 23, 1991, Roy Thayer, a charter member, was given a Certificate of Appreciation from the Society for all his
efforts, work and dedicated service. On January 28, 1991, the City of Virginia Beach and the Circuit Court Clerk’s
Office gave sincere thanks to the Society for a generous contribution of $50.00 toward the book restoration project,
“Your organization’s interest in these old books has helped us to expand our efforts in the current year.” The
Society also donated $100.00 worth of genealogical books to the Virginia Beach Central Library.
The Princess Anne County Tricentennial Celebration was June 1, 1991. VBGS prepared and manned three displays
on the histories of numerous early Princess Ann County families. They also offered assistance to anyone who had
questions on their family research. Melinda Lukei and Roland Dubois were thanked for coordinating VBGS efforts in
this event. The Annual Dinner Meeting was held on June 13, 1991 at Grand Affairs in Virginia Beach. The speaker
was Mr. Oliver Perry, a Nansemond Indian who spoke on the difficulties and inspiration he had experienced in
researching his family. He had traced them back to the early days of Basse’s Choice, a plantation in Isle of Wight
County. Barbara Crane and Pauline Landrum arranged the successful evening.
The Society co-sponsored a summer lecture series with the Chrysler Museum. On 8 August, a lecture was held on
“ Researching Black Ancestors” and another lecture was held on 13 and 15 August for “Tracing Your Roots.” Mr.
Jimmy Walker, former NGS Director, was the first lecturer. Melinda Lukei and Toby Netherton taught basic
genealogical research at the Thoroughgood House for the second series of lectures. Around 50 people participated
in the classes.
The Second Annual Picnic was held on August 17, 1991 at Great Neck Park. There was a good turnout of 50 people
who had plenty of good
food and talk! Bill
Leonard, Bill Isaacs
and Roland Dubois
were the cooks and
Carolyn Bruce handled
reservations for the
picnic. Mary Lou
Roberts’ Coca Cola cake
was a huge success.
In September, VBGS started selling a paperweight with the Society logo for $10.00. The first research trip for the
Society was held 23 October. They made stops at the Library of Congress, National Archives, and the D.A.R.
Library. They returned late in the evening after a stop at a Morrison’s Cafeteria in Fredericksburg. Rita Johnson,
Arline Thornton and Bill Leonard were thanked for making the trip possible. Also in September, the Society started
publishing ancestor charts (family group sheets or pedigree charts) in the Newsletter. Roland Dubois put his
ancestor chart in the Newsletter that month.
(to be continued in VBGS November 2018 Vol 35 No. 4)
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New Filtering
System for DNA
Matches

It's exciting to announce the release of a new
feature — a brand new filtering system for DNA
Matches — which will be very helpful for our users.
DNA Matches are people who share DNA segments
with you. Each DNA Match is thought to be related
to you, with one or more shared segments inherited
from one or more common ancestors. By now, the
DNA database on MyHeritage has grown so large,
that most users on MyHeritage have thousands of
DNA Matches. Managing all those DNA Matches,
and making sense of them has become a challenge
— and this is exactly where the new filtering system
comes in!
Filtering lets you view a subset of your DNA Matches
at a time, focusing on those that match particular
criteria, of more interest to you. Added is a beautiful
user interface to the DNA Overview page that lets
you filter your DNA Matches easily by relationship,
by country or by ethnicity. And we've added a
powerful filter toolbar that lets you do all that, and
much more. Using the new filter toolbar, you can
combine multiple filters, and filter matches by
additional criteria such as those that have a family
tree, have shared ancestral surnames with you or
have Smart Matches with you. Click here for more!

DNA Central is Live! Blaine Bettinger June 30th
DNA Central your one-stop resource for DNA
education, has just gone live! There is an enormous
need for DNA education. Millions of people are
testing their DNA every year, but there are so few
educational resources for those test takers.
Receiving your results from the test company is just
the first step in the process. How do you
understand those test results? What do you do with
them?
DNA Central is my effort to provide that DNA
education in multiple formats. The membership-only
website will provide resources for people at all levels
trying to understand their results and stay on top of
the most recent developments in DNA. Monthly
Membership is $9.99, Annual $99.00. Click Here

August 2018

It was passed to us that Mary
Lovell Sweatnam, the Archives
Librarian, at the Virginia Beach
Central Library stated the library
has partnered with Newsbank.com. Complete issues of the
Virginian-Pilot (1885-1955) are now available online with
your library card. There are some more recent issues as
well. The library has also purchased issues from 1956 to
about 2000. Those issues will be added to their online
library later this summer. Yahoo! Click here for the link:
If that doesn't work do this:
- Go to www.vbgov.com/libraries
- Click on Digital library
- Click on Research
- Click on A-Z List
- Scroll down to V and click on Virginian-Pilot
Then you can search by date, keyword, etc.

Findmypast Partnering with
Living DNA by Ashlee Peck
On July 19, 2018, Living DNA
announced that they will be
partnering with Leading British
and Irish family history website, Findmypast. The goal of
teaming up is to provide a new DNA experience that is
designed to help customers explore their British and Irish
roots. Together, they plan to combine cutting-edge science
with traditional genealogy research methods, allowing
families to discover more about their past and present.
Click here for more information
Want to learn more? Get the latest from
23andMe: Summer Travel Offer, 30% OFF
Offer ends August 9, 2018.
Click here for more info
MyHeritage is offering a special discount
on its annual complete membership price
exclusively to Members of FGS Societies.
MyHeritage is one of the fastest growing genealogy sites
and the best place to build your family tree, with historical
collections including billions of records. This special offer
will give you EVERYTHING on MyHeritage for the lowest
price Click here for information
1 YEAR, Just $125.00, Regular Price $250.74 per year.
Don't miss your chance to get this exclusive low price for
Members of FGS Societies! This limited time offer will
expire on August 15 2018!
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Surprise Cousin
By Linda Yeatts Brown

When I was in college, I had a roommate
named Judy for my last three years there.
She was very proud of her German ancestry,
which was her father’s line. I remember her
talking about his family roots in Pennsylvania. I vaguely
remember that her mother was from the south, but Judy did
not talk much about her mother’s family (because she did
not know much about them).
Fast forward many years. Judy is now living in Danville, VA,
near where I grew up in Chatham. Each summer, a friend
and I go to that area for one week to do genealogy
research. While I am there, I usually meet Judy for lunch
50 years ago as college roommates, we had no clue
that we were related
one day. A couple of years ago, when we met in Danville,
I mentioned that we were going to the Halifax county
courthouse, which was about an hour away. Judy asked if we could look for the marriage record of one of her
ancestors, with the last name of Perkins. I mentioned that I had one family line from Halifax county and their name
was Perkins, but that I had not done much research on them. We decided that when I came the next summer, that
Judy would go with us to Halifax to look at records.
The next summer we looked up the will of the father of her Perkins ancestor. The will mentioned several other sons,
including one named Daniel (the name of my ancestor). We then looked at some deeds and marriage records and
saw that some of the same people signed those documents for both men.
Then I asked Judy if she had taken the Ancestry.com DNA test and she said she had. Since I had also taken that
test, we looked at our list of matches and sure enough, Judy and I are distant cousins, sharing 10.9 centimorgans
across 2 DNA segments! As it turns out, Judy is my fifth cousin, as we share the same fourth great grandparents.

Blaine Bettinger
The Shared cM
Project is a
collaborative data
collection and analysis
project created to
understand the ranges
of shared
centiMorgans
associated with
various known
relationships.
There is MUCH more
about the project,
including histograms
and company
breakdowns in this
PDF download.
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I finally found my Great-great-great Grandfather
By Craig Fenton

I started researching my family when I was in my 20’s. I had the advantage of having grandparents
who knew their family history. I have a long family history, three of my eight great parents have
families which go back to the 1630’s. However, for my mother’s father family, Parsons, who were
from Norfolk County (currently, the City of Chesapeake) there was a roadblock concerning my Greatgreat-great-grandfather.
I had an Aunt Mary Alice, who was the family historian. She knew all there was to know about the Norfolk County
Parsons relations. She was my grandfather’s half-sister. The Parson’s family tree was as follows:
???
|
Johnson T. Parsons (about 1830 - about 1882) about 1882)/Sarah Gerold (about 1831 - unk)
|
James Edward Parsons (1858 - 1934)/Lydia Ann Etheridge (1866 - 1897)
|
Oliver Jerome Parsons (1886 - 1963)/Elsie Mae Merryman (1892 - 1974)
|
Beulah Virginia Parsons (1921 - Present)/Irving Ensign Fenton (1919 - 2009)
|
Sidney Craig Fenton (1947 - Present)
In the early 1980’s, I moved to Virginia Beach and fortunately was able to hook-up with Aunt Mary Alice. We visited
the grave of my great-grandfather and the house he grew up, which was not his family home. His father, Johnson
Parsons was not a farmer, but not a good one. Johnson Parsons’s farm on the south side of the Northwest River,
Norfolk County. He is in the 1850 Federal Census and the 1850 Agricultural Census. He had sold off the farm by
1860 and the family does not show up in the 1860 Federal Census. My great-great-grandfather, Johnson Parsons,
fought in the Civil War and was captured at the Battle of Gettysburg and spent the remainder of the war as a
Prisoner of War. After the war, the family broke up, my great-grandfather, James Edward Parsons, was apprenticed
My Dad
out to Isaac Eason of Norfolk County. Family lore tells he faired not much better than a slave.
This year, in reviewing my AncestryDNA matches, I came across a match with 59.6 centimorgans, a match strong
enough to make us third cousins. In this individual’s family tree, he had a Parsons who lived in Norfolk County. His
parsons was Thomas B Parsons. I knew from my research that Thomas Parsons, born in 1800, had a farm adjacent
to Johnson Parsons. Further investigation into the 1830 and 1840 Federal Censuses shows that Johnson could have
been a member of the Thomas Parsons household. One can never be sure since the censuses at that times do not
list individuals by name. I can say with about 80 - 90 percent confidence that I have finally found my
3rd great-grandfather, Thomas B. Parsons.

Diahan Southard, owner of Your DNA Guide website where she provides personalized,
interactive experiences to assist individuals and families in interpreting their genetic results in the
context of their genealogical information. That means she can take you step by step through any
kind of DNA test in a way that you will understand, and even enjoy! For a small fee you can be a
member of her website and have access to updated videos and much more. Check out the site at
https://www.yourdnaguide.com/
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Finding a death certificate with a term we have never heard before can be frustrating. The
following is a combination of Craig Thornber's articles on the History of Medicine
at www.thornber.net and The Household Physician, Buffalo, New York: Brown-Flynn
Publishing Co., 1926. Jo Given and Wendy Bransom helped compile the information.
If anyone has any other medical terms not listed here so far, send to the Newsletter Editor.
Abortus fever: brucellosis, a disease caught from cattle via milk resulting in a fever
Ague: malarial infection characterized by paroxysms (stages of chills, fever, and sweating at regularly recurring
times) and followed by an interval or intermission of varying duration
Air-swellings: tympanities; air or gas in the intestines
Anascara: generalized dropsy See dropsy.
Anchylosis: stiff joint
Anidrosis: too little perspiration
Anthrax: a carbuncle or boil which is larger and more painful than a boil
Aphonia: laryngitis
Apoplexy: paralysis caused by stroke
Arachnitis: inflammation of the arachnoid and pia mater which are membranes in the brain
Ascites: dropsy of the belly; a collection of water in the stomach
Bad Blood: See syphilis.
Barber's Itch: ring-worm of the beard
Billious Colic: tortuous pain in the belly
Biliousness: nausea, abdominal pains, headache, and constipation. Also jaundice associated with liver disease.
Black Death or Black plague: bubonic plague, an infectious fever caused by the bacillus Yersinia
pestis transmitted by the rat flea.
Black Jaundice: Wiel's disease, a bacterial infection of the liver carried by rats, which can affect farmers and
sewage workers.
Bloody flux: or Dysentery: inflammation of the large bowels; commonly known as colitis
(The) Blue Disease: a blue tinge over the whole body; commonly known as cyanosis; body warmth is reduced,
hampering breathing; usually fatal
Bright's Disease of the kidneys: albumen in the urine, technically known as albuminuria. Also known as
glomerulonephritis (kidney inflammation).
Bronchorrhea: a bronchial flu
Bronze John: See Yellow Fever.
Brown Tail Rash: an irritating, itching rash on the skin caused by small shedded hairs of the gypsy moth (or its
caterpillar) carried by the wind and lodging in the pores of the skin
Bursten: hernia or rupture.
Cachexy: also cachexia, a wasting syndrome.
Camp fever: See Typhus.
Cancrum otis: an erosive ulcer of the cheek and lip resulting from poor hygiene. It was often seen in young
children and could be fatal as it led to gangrene of the facial tissues.
Canine madness: rabies or hydrophobia
Cataplasm: a poultice.
Child bed fever: also known as puerperal fever is a form of septicaemia caused by lack of hygiene during the
delivery of a baby
Chilbains: a painful sore or swelling on the foot or hand caused by exposure to the cold
Child-BED Fever: puerperal fever; septicaemia; blood poisoning during pregnancy
Chin cough: whooping cough or tussis convulsiva, mainly a disease of childhood associated with a strange
sounding cough which often brings on vomiting. Synonyms: ching cough, pertussis, tussis convulsiva
Cholera: an acute, infectious disease caused by Vibrio comma, characterized by profuse diarrhea, vomiting, and
cramps. Cholera is spread by faeces-contaminated water and food.
Chorea: a diseases of the nervous system, characterized by jerky movements chiefly of the face and extremities.
Synonym: Saint Vitus' Dance.
Clap: gonorrhea
(continued on page 16)
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(Medical Terms of the 18th & 19th Century continued from page 15)
Colic: abdominal pain and cramp
Consumption: a wasting away of the body; formerly applied especially to pulmonary tuberculosis ( of the lungs),
caused by the bacterium Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Synonyms: marasmus (in the mid-nineteenth century),
phthisis.
Corruption: infection
Coryza: a cold. Also known as catarrh
Costiveness: constipation
Cramp colic: appendicitis
Creeping paralysis: a term that encompasses multiple sclerosis
Croup: a spasmodic laryngitis seen mainly in children and associated with a cough and difficulties in breathing
Crusted Tetter: impetigo
Cynanche maligna: putrid sore throat
Cynanche parotidaea: mumps
Debility: abnormal bodily weakness or feebleness; decay of strength
Devonshire Colic: See Painter's colic.
Dropsy: a swelling caused by accumulation of abnormally large amounts of fluid. Caused by kidney disease or
congestive heart failure. Dropsy of the Brain: abnormal increase of fluid in the brain
Dry Belly-Ache: See Painter's Colic.
Dysentery: inflammation of the intestine
Eclampsia: a form of toxaemia accompanying pregnancy
Effluvia: exhalations. In the mid19th century, they were called "vapours"
Egyptian Chlorosis: hookworm
Enteric fever: See typhoid fever.
Epilepsy: a disorder of the nervous system, with either mild and occasional loss of attention or sleepiness (petit mal)
or by severe convulsions with loss of consciousness (grand mal)
Erysipelas: a feverish disease characterized by intense deep red local inflammation of the skin caused
by Streptococcus bacterium. Synonyms: Rose, Saint Anthony's Fire. Falling sickness: epilepsy. Fistula: a sinus
ulcer within
False Measles: See Rose Rash.
Flatulent Colic: See Wind Colic.
Fits: convulsions
Furuncle: See Boil.
French Pox: venereal disease, former name of syphilis
G.P.I: general paralysis of the insane. The third and final stage of syphilis which may not occur until many years after
the primary phase
Gathering: an accumulation of pus
Gleet: See Catarrh.
Glossitis: inflammation of the tongue.
Goitre: swelling of the thyroid caused by shortage of iodine in the diet, also known as Derbyshire neck
Gout: an arthritic disease marked by recurrent acute attacks of pain, tenderness, redness, and swelling around the
joints and tendons caused by deposits of monosodium urate crystals
Gravel: a disease characterized by small stones which are formed in the kidneys, passed along the ureters to the
bladder, and expelled with the urine, see also stranguary, also known as kidney stone
Great pox: See Syphilis.
Green Sickness: chlorosis; a green tinge to the skin of a young girl in puberty
Grippe: influenza, also La Grippe or grip
Indican in the Urine: poisonous material being thrown back into the system
Infantile Debility: See Marasmus.
Infantile Spinal Paralysis: polio
Idrosis: greatly increased perspiration
Haemoptysis: spitting blood
Headmouldshot: this is when the sutures of the skull, generally the coronal, ride: that is, have their edges shot over
one another; which is frequent in infants and occasions convulsions and death.
Hip gout: osteomylitis
Hospital fever: See Typhus.
(to be continued in VBGS November 2018 Vol 35 Vol. 4)

